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TUE SYNTHESIS OF A NE''V AMINO ALCC4HOL 

DERIVED FROM WINAZOLINE 

DISCUSSION 

For purposes of doowuentation it beeare neoesary 
to prepare ;i. series of juinuzo1ine oompound.s with an 

amino alcohol substituent in the 5, 6, and 8 positions. 

ThIs laboratory had. previously syntheiized such a eon- 

pound. with the alcohol in the 7 position (2) by the use 

of the Mannich reactIon on a 7-acetyluinazo1ine. The 

present study deals wtth the synthesis of one of its 

isomers containing the arnino aloohol substituent in the 

8 position. 

The two rost general methods for the preparation 

of such compounds Involve either (ono) the annioh re- 

action on the methyl ketone or aldehyde derivative or 

(two) the coupling o' the bromomethyl ketone directly 

with the desired amine. Utilization of the latter 

method. is eneral1y preferred. since it requires the more 

easily obtainable acid. intermediate rather than the 

acetyl derIvative. 

In order to prepare a uinazoline with an acid, 

acetyl or uldehyde substituent in the 8 position one Is 

li.Ited. to the se of 2-nitro-Isophthalie acid. or one 

of its derivatives. Two-nitro-isophthalic acid wab syn- 

thesized from meta-toluid.ine through a series of 
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reactl)ns. The toluicilne wa converted. by the Sand.- 

meyer reat1on (3) to m-tolunitrile 1NJ1jct on acid by- 

d.rolysls gave an almost quantltative yield. of m-tolule 

aoid., The latter was nitrated. acoord.lng to . u11er's 

d.ireetlona (6) 1ving a mixture of 2, 4, and 6-nitro- 

m-toluic acids. The majority of the desired. 2 isomer 

was easily separated. from the others. The 4 and. 6 

isomers yield identical oxidation products and. could 

possibly be used. for the preparation of an amino aleo- 

hoi of quinazolirie with the desired substituent in the 

6 position. 

Two-nitro-m-toluio acid, was readily oxidized in 

good. yield to the nitro-isophthalic acid. The nitro 

compound. was reduced, to 2-amino-isophthalic acid. cata- 

lytically using 2 atmospheres of hydrogen with PtO2 or 

10% Pd on charcoal catalyst and by the use of stannous 

chloride and. hydrochloric acid. at 80_900. he latter 

method has the ad,vantae of being applicable to larger 

quantities. Scott and Cohen (10) report the stannous 

chloride reduction as being run in the cold. In this 

laboratory the reaction was found to proceed much more 

satisfactorily and. in about 90% yields at the elevated, 

temperature. 

The 2-amino-isophthallo acid. was then heated, with 

formamid,e at about 1300 (7) to give about a 50% yield. 
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o 4-hy1roxy8-uinazo11neoarboxy1io iolci. The io1d 

ohioricle hyd.roeh1oride wo prepared by treatment o the 

acid. with thionyl ohlorid.e. Lange and oo-workers (5) 

have showii that under the oonditions used the fil group 

is not iffeoted. 

The acid. chloride reacted. quite rapidly with d.iazo- 

methane in a benzene solution to form a enzene solu- 

ble d.iazo ketone while at the sanie time it also niethyl- 

ated the hydroxyl group. The diazo ketone was convert- 

ed. directly into the bromomethyl ketone by the use of 

dry hydrogen bromide. It wui necessary to avoid an ex- 

01358 of tIle hydrogen bromide to prevent the formation 

of the hygroscopic hydrobromide of the bromoniethyl ke- 

tone. The latter írimed.iatoly turned. to a clark oil on 

exposure to the hir, Attempts to couple the bromo- 

methyl ketone with dimethyl mine, morpholine ind 

pipericilne were not successful. in the cases of the 

latter two, it appeared a reaction took place but the 

solution almost ùiiediately turned very dark and it 

wa not possible to isolate any of the desired product. 

(Juman and. T;elson (4) report a methol for convert- 

1n an acid. chloride into a methyl ketone by the use of 

climethyl cadmium. A similar reaction was carried out 

on the u1nazolineoarboxylic acid. chloride but there 

was no yield of its ketone derivative. There were 
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inclicaticne that the acid, chloride had reverted back to 

an oid. 

$ince both the coupling experiments and the attempt 

to convert the q,uinazolineoarboxylio acid. chloride di- 

rectly into n acetyiquinazoline had. failed another a»- 

proach was tried. Either 113-dlacetyl-2-nitrobenzene 

or 2-nitro-isophthaldehyde would be desirable inter- 

mediates to produce a juinazo11ne nucleus containing a 

alclehyd.e or an acetyl group in the 8 position. The 2- 

nitro-isophthaloyl chloride seemed to be n convenient 

stirting intermeditite. 

The d.i-acld chloride of 2-nitro-isophthalic acid 

wa prepared by heating the acid with an excess of phos- 

phorus pentachioride and. phosphorus oxyohioricle. The 

acid. chloride was isolated. in good yields and in a 

fairly pure coniition by pouring the warn reaetion mix-' 

ture into an ice-water mixture, The cadmium alkyl re- 

action failed. to produce the desired. ctiacetyl compound. 

The sodium aceto acetic ester condensation (9) with 

the di acid ohlorid.e also failed to give the diacetyl 

compound. AOoordin to the Rosenraund. method of reduc- 

tion (8) it is possible to reduce certain acid chlo- 

rides to the ald.ehyd.e with a pa11ad.iu catalyst. ie- 

d.uction of the 2-nitro-isophthaloyl chloride with the 

pall'dium catalyst g'ìve a compound which is probably 
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isomeric vith one d.eaorlbeci by .uid,a (11). 'Yhen this 

worker treated, a solution of nitro-terephthaldehyd.e in 

xylene with sunlight he obtained. ¿-nitroso-4-formyl- 

benzolo acid.. The compound. obtained. in this case has 

entirely similar properties. it can not be purified. by 

recrystallization due to its insolubility in the ordina- 

ry organic solvents. Attempts to purify it by dlso1v- 

ing in soda solution and. repreelpitating with sulfu.rle 

acid. resulted in d.000mposttion. 

The 2-nitro-isophthaloyl chloride, however, reacted 

readily with diazomethane In benzene solution. he 

d.iazo ketone which was formed. was not stable and hence 

was immediately decomposed by suspending in ether and 

treating with 48 hydrobromic acid. The bromo methyl 

ketone which was forred in excellent yield. was, however, 

stable. 

Reduction of the l,3-di-bromoaoetyl-2-nitrobenzene 

o 
with stannous chloride and. hydrochloric acid. at 80-90 

gave ¿-amino-1,3-diaoetylbenzene in about 90 yields. 

Christensen, et al. (2) were able to acylate the isomer 

(2_amino-1,4-di'ioetylbenzene) with acetic anhydride and 

pyridine In the cold. Under similar conditions with 

2-amino-1,3-dlaoetylbenzene there was no reaction. At 

l40 with acetic anhydride the compound was acylated. in 

about a 30 yield. Carrying the reaction out in a sealed 



tube with acetic anhydride or using ketene as the acylat- 

Ing agent failed to increase the yiela.. 

3isohler and. I3urkart (1) prepared. ,4-ciimethy1- 

quinazoline by treating 2-aoetylarnino-acetophenone with 

alcoholic immonia In a bomb at 1300 for seven hours. 

similar cyolization under more mild conditions with 2- 

aoetylamino-1,3-d.iacetylbenzene produced 8-aoetyl-2,4- 

d.Imethy1uinazo11ne. The yields varied from ¿O to 4O 

with the lower yields predominating. No explanation can 

be given for this. 

A Mannich reetion on the acetyiquinazoline with 

dimethylamine hyd.roehloride and. aqueous formaldehyde 

gave about a 4O yield of the amino ketone. seduction 

of the ketone with palladium on charcoal catalyst at 

2 atmospheres of hydrogen pressure gave a product which 

was very hygroscopic. na1ysis was not atteipted on 

this corapound. Rather it was converted to the di- 

picrate and. analyzed a such. 
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EXPER IMENTAL 

2-Nitro-isophthi1io eid.--.The mixture 70 g. (0.44 

mole) of potassium permangan8te, 24 g. (0.44 mole) ot 

potassium hyd.roxlle, 700 co. of water and. 39 g. (0.22 

mole) of 2-nitro-.m-toluic acid. wts Diaced. In a one liter 

three-necked. flnsk equipped with a Trubore stirrer and. 

a oondenser. The mixture wa stirred. on a stewu bath 

until all o± the perminganate hal d.isappeared. This 

usually reuiret between two end two and. one-haLf hours. 

The 000led. liquid. wa filtered. from the brown manganese 

clioxid.e and. the latter washed. with water. thile the 

yellowish green tiltrate was being stirred about 150 cc. 

of 6 N hydrochloric acid, were slowly added to it. The 

precipitated. white solid. was filtered. and washed with a 

little wter. Air dried, it weighed 38 g. (87 percent 

yield.). 

Analysis calculated. for C8115N06: Neutra], equiv- 

alent, 105.5, Found.: Neutral equivalent, 107. 

2-Arnino-isophthalio 'oid. 

Stannous chloride reduction:--2-Nitro-isophthalio 

acid (33 g.) was s1o1y athied to a stirred solution of 

140 g. of stannous chloride d.ihydrate in 370 cc. of 

concentrated hydrochloric acid.. The mixture was heated. 

with stirring on a hot water bath for three hours. A 

little hydrochloric acid. was added. erom time to time 



to keep the volume oonstant. £t the end of the three 

hours there remained in the flck û white solid.. The 

mixture wa cooled and poured with stirrn into one 

liter of water. The resu1tin 1iht yellow solid was 

filtered. und washed with water. It weighed 25 g. (88.5 

percent yield). 

Analysis ealculuted. for C8H7N04 Ìoutra1 ejuiv- 

aient, ¶O.5, Found.: ileutral equivalent, O.5. 

Catalytic reduotion:--Five grams of 2-nitro-iso- 

phthalic acid. were dissolved. in 100 cc. of 95 ethyl 

alcohol and. reduced with hydrogen at 30 pounds pressure 

using either platinum oxide catalyst (50 me.) or lo; 

palladium on charcoal catalyst f 200 mg. ) 
The theoret- 

loll amount of hydrogen had. been taken up in about one 

hour, another 100 cc. of alcohol were added and. the 

mixture brouht to boIling and. filtered, thus separat- 

Ing the catalyst. Cooling the filtrate yielded 3.0 g. 

o± yellow crystals. By diluting the fIltrate with an 

equal volume of water enother 0.4 g. of the product was 

obtained.. The total yield was 79.5 percent of theoret- 

icl. 
Analysis calculated. for C81i7NO4: Neutral ejuivu- 

lent, 90.5. ?ound.: Neutral equivalent, 89.5. 

4-Hydroxy-8-quinezolineoarboxylie ao1d.--Jleven 

grams of 2-anino-isophthalie ueid. and 20 cc. of 
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formamid.s were heated. in in oil bath uncter a reflux 

eond..encr at a temperature of about 1300 for seven 

hours, after cooling, the solid. mas2 was treuted vith 

loo c. of water .nd riltered.. The rosld.ue wia mixed. 

well with another jQQ of water, filtered. and. washed. 

several times with water. Air dried, the light yellow 

solid. weighed 5.5 g. (49.5 percent), neutr'l equiva- 

lent on this material indicated only 95 purity. A 

sample for analysis was prepared by recrystallization 
from water with the aid of charcoal. The lig-it yellow 

crystals melted. at 3l0-l5° with teoomposition. 

Analysis calculated. for C9H6N.,03: C, 56.85; 

3.18; N, 14.73; fleutral equivalent, 190. Found: C, 

56.98, 57.10; F, 3.75, 3.64; , l4.b4; Neutral equiva- 

lent, 187. 

4-Hyd.roxy-8-quinazoline acid. chloride hyd.roohlo- 

ride.--4-Eyd.roxy-8-quinazollneoarboxylio acid. (4.3 g.) 

was reflured for two hours with 45 cc. of thionyl ohio- 

rido. At no time did complete solution result. After 

cooling the mixture, it was filtered. and. wauhod. with 

several portions of dry ether and. then dried in a vacuum 

desiccator over sodium hydroxide. There were obtained 

4.8 . of n 1L;ht yellow, very finely d.ivided. crystal- 

line solid which was insoluble in the ordinary inert 
solvents such as a chloroform, carbon tetrachloride 
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and. benzene. 'ttempts to rorystu11ize it were un- 

sucoessful. 

na1ysi o the crude rnteriF1 o-ticii1ated. Thr 

C916ClN2O: Cl. 2.O. Found.: Cl, 27.0. 

83romoacetyl-4-raethoxyuinzol1ne.--o 180 oc. 

of a oolcl berizene solution of diazomethne (0.125 mole) 

were a(1ded In portiori ìnd. vith stirr1n 4.0 . (0.016 

mole) of 4-hyd.roxy-8-qulnazoilne acict chloride hyciro- 

chiorMe. "here was an 1rnmei1ìte evolution of a 

anti. the solution turnei O!U yellow to orange Ö.uring 

the tvo hours lt w'- i1owe1 to warm to room tempert- 

turo. There was literod. tram the reaction -iixture 0. 

g. o:f materi1 with a low ohioricLe content. It was not 

iientified. The filtrate was treatei In portions with 

dry hyc1roen bromie. Caro was taken that the ga tle 

livery tuDe (1i not come into oontJ.ct with the solution 

and. also that a excess of the hyd.rogen broriìlie was not 

uad. .ither of these things caused, the Thrrmtlon of 

the hdrobromide which turned to a dark gunmy substance 

on exposure to the air. . total of 2.6 . (7 percent 

yield.) of crude material were obtained. 3ecauso of 

solubility characteristics, the crude materiel was not 

easily purified. by reeryst3lliz*tion. semple was pro- 

pared for analyticel purposes by dissolving the crude 

product in acetone, treating with charcoal, filtering 
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and. then aJing heptane which precipitated, a floculent 

light yellow precipitate. The material. me1te1 from 

165-1fl5° with d.00nposition. 

!na1ysis calculated, for Br, ¿8.5; lT, 

9.96. pound.: 3r, 28.5; N, 9.90. 

Z-Hitro.-isophthaloyl ohlorid.e.-.-Twenty five grana 

of 2-nitro-tsophthalic acid,, 100 . of 2hophorua penta.. 

ohlorid.e, and. 40 cc. of phosDhorus oxychioride were 

heatel under gentle reflux for ten hours. A light 

eolore product was most easily obtained. if the phos 

phorus pe'ritachloride was added, to the reaction flask 

first folloec1 by the other two constituents. The mix- 

ture was then very gently heated, until the reaction 

started,. ìoon after the reEletion started. the mixture 

turned. almost entirely to a lijuid. At the end of the 

ten hours refluxing the warm reaction mixture was 

slowly poured onto about 900 g. of cracked ice. The 

mixturo w' 3 continually stirred unttl all of the phos-. 

phorus pentachloricle was destroyed.. Care was taken that 

an excess of loe wa always present. The light yellow 

solid WFtS filtered, washed well with water and dried in 

a vacuum desiccator over sodium hydroxide. chloride 

analysis on the crude acid. chloride (27.1 ., 92 percent 

yield) indicated about 93 purity. The acid chloride 

was recrystallized for analytical purposes from heptane 
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with the aid. of oharcoe.1 to dive a white crystalline 
solit, ni.p. 125-127e. 

ìJlaly3is calculated. for C3H3C1flO4: Cl, 28.6; N, 

5.64. FOufld.: Cl, 28.0; N, 6.10. 

1,3-D-bro'noc cotyls2-ni trobonzene. --Twenty fi ve 

grams (0.10 noie) of finely powdered. 2-nitro-isophthal- 

oyl chloride were cId.e(1 in portions to a 900 cc. of a 

stirreì cold benzene solution ot d.izonethane (0.625 

mole). There was an i,irned.iate evolution of a gis. 

'\fter all of the acid. chlorid.e had. been actd.ed., the ice 

bath was removed. and. stirring continued for another 

hour. The cream colored d.iazo ketone was filtered from 

the reaction rifrture, washed. vith a little benzene but 
not sucked. d.ry since it read.ily d.scolored. it was 

imriediately misend.ed In about 300 cc. of ether and. ws 

ttecomposed. while the niture ws boin stirred. by the 

addition in OrtiOfl8 of 50 co. of 48 percent hyclrobromio 

acid. After the evolution of nitrogen had. ceased., which 

usually retiuired. about an hour, the whIte fluffy oiid. 

was filtered and washed. well with water. :ftor drying 

in a vaou'im desiccator over sodiim hydroxide the 1,3- 

&1-brornoacetyl-2-nitrobenzene weighed 31.3 . (84 oer- 

cent yield). It was recrystallized. from either heptane 

or chloroform to give a white silky solid., m.p. l43. 
tna1ysia calculated. for C10li7Br9N04: 13r, 43.8; 



N 3.83. 3ounl: Br, 4.5; N, 4.23. 

2-ino-1 3-dibue tylbenzene --fi fteen grams oÍ' i , 3 

d.i-brornoaoety1--n1trobonzene 'ere tde1 .n portions to 

a iieohan1oa11y 3irrei uolution of 75 . o etnnou8 

oh1oriìe d.ihyd.rate in 200 eri. of ooncentrated. txyd.roohlo- 

rie oit. !ftcr the actiition of &11 of t10 eoiiìpound 

the mixtl.U?e wus heated oi a water bath with stirring 

for two one-half hours. The 3olU a1ot eori;1eto. 

ly c1i3O1VC. to give :. 11lit red. .o1ution. ter cool- 

inc. the mixture was flltereJ. from a small amount of 

impurity and. :oured. with good. tirrin into 1100 cc. of 

w-ìtor. .: yellow preotitte irurtiediately oettlet, which 

was fIltered. and, washed. with water. ±.ir ctrIe. at 600, 

it weighed. 6.4 . C88 percent yield.). A eample rcrys- 
tullized. from water vrith the nid. of charcoal iielteã at 

1431450. 

Analysis calculated. for CHNO4: C, 67.79; Ii, 

6.26; N, 7.91. 'oimd: C, 67.92; tT, 5.50; , 7.5e. 

2-Aoetylamino-1 ,3-d.Iacetylbenzene.--Two grams of 

2-rrmino-1,3-d.icetyibenzene were heated. und.er reflux in 

an oil bath with lo co. of acetic anhydride at 1400 for 

one and one-half hoitrs. At the eid. of this tine there 

renamed, a almost black solution. The solution was 

,oured. into 100 cc. of a ioewater nixturo and, allowed. 

to stand. for ari hour. The mixture was filtered. and. the 
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filtrute evi,poruted. to arynei on a steam bith leavin,j 

a very aark red. vieou TÌie latter wad extraoted. 

thoroughly with three 40 cc. portiorn o warm ether. 

Euch tune the ether filtered from the thrk reid.ue. 

The etter wa tuken by recuced preure lecving 1,13 . 

of erucLc product. This so1id wa ctio1ved. In 60 cc. o 

hot ikelly L, treated. with ohcrooa1 and. Íi1terea. Cool- 

thé; yield.ed. 0.84 g. (34 perient yield) of very 1iht 

yellow ory$tls, m.d. 101_lO30. 

Lnlya1 ou1culated. for C12h13NO3: C, ó5.74; II, 

5.98; N, 6.3e. Found: C, 65.1?; H, 6.27; N, 6.02. 

8-Aoetyl-2,4-dimethyljuinazollne.--A solution of 

2-aoetylamino-1,3-.aiaoetylbenzene (1.2 g.) in 125 cc. 

o:f' cold. $aturated iinxaoniuoal alcohol heated. in a 

bomb at 1050 f one hour. The alcohol was evaporated. 

u3in red.uced pressure. The re$idue (sorietimes a light 

yellow orange solid, other iraes a red. oil) wa almost 

completely dissolved, in 100 cc. of water, treated with 

charcoal and cooled. Cry8tallizution was very slow. 

The yiold of white fibers varied, from 0.5 g. (23 percent 

yield) to 0.50 g. (46 percent yield). Usually another 

small crop of crystals coula be obtainea. by concentrat- 

ing the mother liuor. 2he crystals melted at 97_980. 

Analysis calculated, for C12H1N20: C, 71.97; H, 

6.04; N, 13.99. Found: C, 72.09; H, 6.3?; fl, 13.75. 
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8-(3-D1methy1m1no-1-oxoropy1)-2,4-dimethy1qu1n- 

azoline hydroohlorlcie.-..A solution of 8-Eioetyl-2,4- 

d1methy1juinzo11e (1.0 g. 0.005 mole), dimethyl- 

amine hydrochloride (0.43 g., 0.005 mole), end O.? cc. 

of 40 rercent Thrmu1dehyde o1ution (0.005 mole) in 

25 cc. of absolute ethyl 'i.lcOhOl wa huken for four and. 

one-hilf hours at room temperature. Twenty cubic centi- 

meters of dry ether were d.d.ed. and. the o1ution pl:eed. 

in the refrigerator overnight. 'our-tenths of a gram 

of a yellow powder wa obtained.. Concentration of the 

filtrate and addition of more ether gave another 0.3 g. 

The total yield. of almost pure product as 41 percent. 

The product was recrystallized. from u small amount of 

isoDropyl alcohol and. melted at 131-133e. 

analysis calculated. for C15H90C1N30: Cl, l.O7 

N, 14.30. sound: Cl, 1l.6; N, 14.44. 

8(3J)imethy1amino-1-hyc1roxypropyl ) -2 , 4-dime thyl- 

u.inazoline hydroohloride.--8-(3-Diriethylamlno-1-oxo- 

propy1)-2,4-d.imethy1uinazo1ine hydrochloride (0.4 ¿s.) 

was dissolved in 5 cc. of methyl alcohol. Ten percent 

palladium on charcoal catalyst (0. g.) was added and. 

the compound. was reduced. at two atmospheres of hydrogen 

pressure and. at room temperature. ifter two hours of 

shaking in the hydrogenation apparatus the catalyst was 

filtered, and the alcohol was evaporated. under reduced. 
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pressure, The residue was a light yellow viscous 

lijuid., Drying at 500 in a good vacuum gave a light 
yellow plastic solid which was very hygrosoopic. 

melting point could not be obtained for the compound. 

The di-picrte of the amino alcohol was prepared 

from an ether solution of the free base and ethereal 

piox1.c acid, The resulting precipitate after being 

wadhed with ether nci dried, melted at 92-94e. 

.nalysis calculated for C27H27N9O15 G, 45.20; H, 

3.79; N, 17.57. ?ound.: C, 45.64; H, 3.81; N, 17.25. 
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U1Mj\.RY 

4Hyd.roxy-8-quinzo1ineoarboxy1ie 'wii wu pre- 

pared. rori 2-arnino-1sophthflio oid. by renetion with 

forrnamld.e. Application of the .rnd.t-Eitert synthesis 

to the carboxylic acid. chlorid.e nre 8-bromoacetyl-4- 

iethoxyuinazo1ine. Atterìpts to couple the latter 

with 3everal eoond.ary amine8 fai1ed. The use of the 

cadmium 1ky1 reaction on the carboxylic acid. chloride 

was also not successful. 

Ch1ornation of 2-nitro-isophthulio acid. save 2- 

ni.tro-isophthaloyl chloride. Use of the rnd.t-Eistert 

synthesis on the acid. chloride gave 1,3-d.i-brornoacetyi- 

2-nitrobenzene. Red.uotion of this compound. with stannous 

chloride gava 2-amino-1,3-d.iacetylbenzene. Acylation of 

this compound. followed by cyclization in the presence of 

arnonia produced 8-aoetyl-2,4-d.imethy1iuinazoline. 137 

the use of the Mannich reaction on the acetyl quinazoline 

followed by ottalytio red.ucton, 8-(3-dimethylamino-1- 

hyd.roxypropy1)-2,4-ditaethyluinazoline was synthesized. 
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